The most gentle name in materials handling.

DYNA-SLIDE HANDLES DIFFICULT APPLICATIONS

- Glass
- Plastic Parts
- Bars
- Bearings
- Castings
- Forgings
- Ceramic Parts
- Stampings
- Electronics
- Packages
- Machined Parts
- Motors & Drives
- Green Powdered Metals

*Feed parts w/hout Scarring, Marring or Scratching

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

DYNA-SLIDE HANDLES DIFFICULT APPLICATIONS

- Glass
- Plastic Parts
- Bars
- Bearings
- Castings
- Forgings
- Ceramic Parts
- Stampings
- Electronics
- Packages
- Machined Parts
- Motors & Drives
- Green Powdered Metals

*Feed parts w/hout Scarring, Marring or Scratching

PROVEN-LOW NOISE-LOW MAINTENANCE-HIGH YIELD TECHNOLOGY

Bulk Material Supply (Intelligent Skip Hoist) Convey Feed/Orient/Meter Position/Present/Load Accumulate

7650 Edgecomb Drive
Liverpool, NY 13088
Ph. 800-448-7822
Fax (315) 457-1678
www.lipeautomation.com
Gentle handling …by design

- Providing flexible handling solutions based on proven modular automation product lines engineered to meet your custom requirements since 1972

- Intelligent Bulk Material Supply Systems
- All Containers sizes and types
- Part/Package/Material Accumulation
- Part/Package/Material Feeding
- Part/Package/Material Orientation
- Part/Package/Material Singulation & Metering
- Part/Package/Material Positioning & Placement
- Systems scaled to meet your application requirements

- Let us design a solution to your feed your next process improvement.